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June is a month that encapsulated the essence of summer, love, 
culture, and the environment. It brought us joy, warmth, and the 
promise of new beginnings. The month of June made our children 
explore more and achieve high. 

Vedic Mathematics may not replace the conventional methods 
taught in schools, it serves as a valuable supplement to traditional 
mathematical techniques. It can benefit students, teachers, and 
anyone interested in mathematics by providing alternative 
strategies, enhancing mental abilities, and promoting a deeper 
understanding of mathematical concepts. A training session on 
Vedic Maths was conducted for our teachers to enhance their 
teaching techniques.
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Record-setting performance is a testament to the student’s 
exceptional talent. The success story of our school continues 
with the great accomplishment of our student Shreesha P from 
class V, who set a record on maximum hula hoops spin in a 
minute and took place in the India Book of Records of the year 
2023. 

Kindergarten is a magical place where every day brings 
something new to learn and explore. A three days welcome 
program was organized for kindergarten buds with the title of 
‘Mom, Ma’am and Me’  where the children along with their parents 
had super exciting fun activities and created craft works to 
cherish the memory.

Micro-teaching is an important teaching methodology that 
involves breaking down complex teaching skills into smaller, 
manageable components. It provides a controlled and supportive 
environment for both novice and experienced teachers to practice 
and refine their teaching techniques. A micro-teaching session 
was held for the teachers to enhance their time and resource 
efficiency, adaptation to diverse learners, confidence and for their 
continuous professional development. 

“One world, one health”, a collaborative yoga session was 
conducted by Isha Yoga to celebrate international yoga day for 
the holistic development of students and teachers. Students and 
teachers practised beneficial yoga asanas to keep their bodies 
physically and mentally agile. It was a remarkable gathering that 
promoted a peaceful living amidst the stressful lifestyle.
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Our girls under-19 football team acclaimed their victory in TN-PY 
regional level match with their remarkable performance on the field. 
Their spirit, camaraderie, and love for the game led them into this 
moment of glory. I congratulate the team members Akshara from 
Class-IX, Kirthana from Class-IX, Boojitha from Class-IX, Purvi Nayak
from Class-VIII and Bargavi from Class IX for getting selected to 
represent the TN region in the National games to be held at Kolkata. 

It is important for the students to know the importance of taking 
responsibility and to become good leaders of the future. The vital role 
of the election was demonstrated to our students in the students’ 
election where the candidates showed their interest in active 
campaigning and gained support from other students.

Voting is every citizen’s responsibility. To stand with the thought our 
students followed the proper procedures to cast their votes at their 
respective polls. The election result was announced on the same day. 
The Primrose family had given a warm welcome to all the elected 
candidates and motivated other participants to keep their spirits up for 
next year’s election.

I would like to conclude my thoughts with Maya Angelou’s quote “Do 
the best you can until you know better. Then when you know better do 
better”. March forward in your life with perseverance and patience to 
reach the milestone as soon as possible.

Regards,
Principal



Hone your skills – A  Vedic Mathematics Workshop

The teachers of our Mathematics Department attended a workshop on 
Vedic Maths. The session helped our teachers to learn alternative 
strategies, enhance mental abilities, and promote a deeper 
understanding of mathematical concepts. It also introduced valuable 
supplement to traditional mathematical techniques
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India Book of records 
of the year 2023-24

Shreesha P of class V, set a record on maximum ‘Hula Hoops 
Spin’ in a minute and marked her place in  the India Book of 
Records of the year 2023. The victorious moment was 
celebrated in the school. The Principal honoured her in the 
assembly and encouraged others to spread their wings to 
attain greater achievements in their life. 



Mom Ma’am & Me – Day 1

‘Mom , Ma’am and Me’ a three day session was held to welcome
the kindergarten students and their parents. Day-1 glided with the
parachute activity where the handprints were preserved to cherish
the memory forever.



Mom Ma’am & Me – Day 2

In Day -2 of ‘Mom, Ma’am and Me’, our tiny tots had a fabulous
time during their rainbow painting session. The jewellery made
out of fruit loops showed our pre - schoolers creativity.



Mom Ma’am & Me – Day 3

Day – 3 of ‘Mom, Ma’am and Me’ was filled with exciting
activities. Our future astronauts and pilots displayed their
creativity by designing their jet planes with yummy waffles.



Mom Ma’am & Me – Day 3

Memories of togetherness were captured and preserved



Mom Ma’am & Me – Day 3

A glimpse of creativity, happiness and love 



Mom Ma’am & Me – Day 3

Colourful butterflies were all over the floor when our
tiny tots exhibited their collage work.



Training Session on – Time Management

“The key is not spending time, but in investing it productively”. The
teachers were given time management training by the Principal to
wisely manage time for an effective classroom environment.



Training Session on – Micro Teaching

IT Training

“When the learner is experienced, learning becomes more effective”. 

Microteaching helps the teachers to give and welcome constructive 
feedback with an open mind and achieves appropriate teaching-
learning goals.

Technology can become the wings that will allow educational world to fly 
farther and faster than ever before- if we allow it.
To upgrade our teachers and to focus on task at hand without concerns

for technological interruptions a training session for teachers was
provided by IT Department of Primrose.
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INTERNATIONAL YOGA DAY CELEBRATION

Our school joined hands 
with Isha Yoga to celebrate 
international yoga day for 
the holistic development of 
the students and teachers. 



INTERNATIONAL YOGA DAY CELEBRATIONS

A glimpse of the students practising different asanas 
to celebrate the international yoga day.



Election Campaign 2023-24 

Students’ Council Election 2023-24 began with the energetic 
campaign of the nominees of different categories.



Election Polling 2023-24 

Voting is the expression of our commitment.         Our 
students eagerly and dutifully casted their votes. 



Election Polling 2023-24 

“The Ballot is stronger than the bullet!”
Our teachers along with the students waited patiently to cast their
votes to elect the school cabinet. Through this the child would get
an idea about the importance of voting.



Election Polling 2023-24 

We take our rights royally before we turn eighteen! claims the 
students of Primrose.



Election Result 2023-24 

SCHOOL PUPIL LEADER

Assistant 
SCHOOL PUPIL LEADER 

SPORTS SECRETARY 

JOINT SPORTS SECRETARY 



Election Result 2023-24 

literary SECRETARY 

JOINT literary SECRETARY 

CULTURAL SECRETARY 

JOINT CULTURAL SECRETARY 



Election Result 2023-24 

BLUE BELLS CAPTAIN 

BLUE BELLS vice CAPTAIN 

RED ROSE CAPTAIN 

RED ROSE vice CAPTAIN 



Election Result 2023-24 

MARIGOLD  CAPTAIN 

MARIGOLD VICE CAPTAIN 

IVY CAPTAIN 

IVY vice CAPTAIN 



CISCE FOOTBALL REGIONALS – TN/PY 
REGIONRUNNER UP – Under 19 Girls Team 

BEST PLAYER AWARD 

Ms.Akshara – Class IX

Our girls football U-19 team 
secured second place in the TN-
PY regional football tournament 
2023 held at Yercaud.

We share our warm wishes to 
Akshara of class-IX for bagging 
the ‘Best Player of the 
Tournament’ award



CISCE FOOTBALL REGIONALS – TN/PY 
REGION

Girls Football team got selected to represent the TN region in 
the National Games to be held at Kolkata. 


